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WOOD BEDROOM SERIES



Platform Bed
Wood Bed

Safehouse  Series
The Safehouse Series combines safety and durability – in a homelike all-
wood collection. After research and consultation with behavioral healthcare 
professionals, Norix® designed the Safehouse collection to provide a warm, yet 
secure haven for residents – with client safety as the primary consideration. With 
built-in safety features like sloped tops, rounded edges and concealed joinery, 
Safehouse offers practitioners peace of mind – plus the therapeutic appeal of 
real wood. 

Nightstand
Wood Nightstand

Captain Bed
Wood Bed with Storage

3 Shelf Chest
Wood Chest

Writing Desk
Wood Desk

Wardrobe
Wood Wardrobe



Anti-Ligature Design
Purposely designed to eliminate 
pass throughs and tie offs, thus 
reducing ligature risk.

Tested Durability
The thick wooden frame is 
supported by impact resistant PVC 
edge banding, securely doweled 
and glued at strategic locations 
to comply with 750 lbs. static load 
performance testing standards.

Tamper Resistant
A sturdy plywood deck is securely 
fastened to the base to conceal 
floor anchoring hardware, 
reducing the risk of tampering 
and supporting a safe, secure 
environment.

Contraband Resistant
Specifically designed without any 
creases or nooks to mitigate the 
ability to hide contraband.

Non-Adjustable Glides
Tamper Resistant, non-mar floor 
glides protect the floor from 
scratching.

Features That Matter



Sled Base Chair
Armless Chair

Sled Base Seating
The Safehouse Sled Base Chairs are a collection of real wood seating that is built to 
last – beautifully. Solid hardwood chairs coordinate with the Safehouse desks and 
table. Available in solid wood seat or upholstered options.

Sled Base Chair
Arm Chair



Concealed Joinery
Concealed joinery helps mitigate 
any opportunity for picking, pulling 
and tampering.

Rounded Edges
Smooth, rounded edges provide a 
pleasing aesthetic and contribute 
to a safe design.

Wear Resistant
A catalyzed vinyl sealer coat, plus 
a catalyzed varnish top coat, are 
applied to each piece to reduce 
wear and support longevity.

Features That Matter - Sled Base Chairs

Non-Adjustable Glides
Tamper Resistant, non-mar floor 
glides protect the floor from 
scratching.



Interested in our products?
Call us to schedule a tour of our showroom:
630-231-1331
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